Hypophosphatasia: the patient's and patient's family's point of view.
Today, public opinion and the French authorities are more aware of rare diseases, in particular due to the implementation of national plans for rare diseases (PNMR I: 2005-2008 and PNMR II: 2011-2016), the existence of national networks and the current organization of the reference expert centers for rare diseases. While the management of rare diseases is now better structured, it remains long for the patients to be diagnosed. It is not always easy for physicians to clearly identify one of the 7,000 rare diseases even though they increasingly ask themselves the question: is this a rare disease? A person diagnosed with a rare disease lives in a familial, social and professional environment that has not prepared him or her, suddenly or after years of uncertainty, for such an experience. It may be temptng to take refuge in isolation. The patient's pathway is a real challenge and include the recognition to his/her 'difference' and the right to benefit from the expert medical and social care. Patients affected with hypophosphatasia, a very rare bone and dental disease, are not exceptions to the rule, despite the dynamic support of Hypophosphatasie Europe, the first patient association, created in 2004. In twelve years, the overall understanding of hypophosphatasia has dramatically improved, including through the discovery of novel therapies. Yet, diagnostic errance, transition between childhood and adulthood and management and care of affected adults remain unsolved issues.